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Judge: Marjo Jakkola 
 
BB & BIS Ir Sh Ch Woodspa Royal Ascot ShCMBD BP & RBIS Teignvalley 
BlaserRBB Celgarn Next Chapter with MelkamiRBD Kingsheath William RegalBVIS 
Artycreath Ruby Wax of RoqfollyBest B&W Spuffing Molly's Secret 
 
First I want to thank the committee for inviting me to judge this Open show. I 
thoroughly enjoyed my day and was pleased with my winners. There was a lovely 
atmosphere at the show.  
MPD 1 
1 McCourt - Guinness on Tap at Woodspa 
Almost 7 months of lovely type, lovely dark eyes, pleasing head, correct bone, 
enough forechest, he has a well proportioned body. Moved well for one so young.  
PD 3 (1) 
1 Newlove - Teignvalley Blaser 
Just 9 months, but full of quality, masculine male with correct proportions. Lovely 
bone, legs and feet. Beautiful head with nice dark eyes, correct topline, which he 
held on the move, plenty of body. Moved well with a lovely tail carriage. Lovely coat 
quality. BD , BP and BIS res 
2 McCourt - Guinness on Tap at Woodspa 
 
SYD 3 (1) 
1 Davis - Madisarmar Big Apple 
Up to size, good head with nice dark eyes, good neck and topline, enough forechest 
and angulations, a tad long in loin, needs to develop in body, moved ok 
2 Machray - Survival Point 
Compact male with a good head, good bone and proportions, enough angulation, ok 
feet, would like to see more drive in his movement 
 
GD 3 (1) 
1 Twilley - Mompesson Royal Dreamer 
Strong masculine male, masculine head, strong bone, good feet, excellent body with 
well developed forechest, balanced angulation, would like to see him a tad firmer on 
the move, slightly high tail carriage 
2 Cummings -Tiverstone Thomas River 
Nice head and expression, nice dark eyes, correct proportions in his body, good 
forechest and bone, enough angulation and body, moved ok, but would have liked to 
see a bit more drive on the move 
 
LD 3 
1 Whittock- Kingsheath William Regal Sh CM 
Very stylish, balanced male, good bone, beautiful head with nice dark eyes, lovely 
depth of body, well angulated quarters, moved well with correct reach and drive, 
carried his tail nicely. Nice coat quality, shown in lovely condition, res BD 
2 Lawler - Roqfolly Hugo Drax 
short, very compact, of a nice type, good head, but would like a bit more strength in 
foreface, well bodied, good proportions, correct bone, moves well with typical 
movement 
3 Cummings - Carlyquinn Come on Over to Hollysend 



 
OD 3 
1 Whittock - Merrywater Minstrel at Kingsheath 
Elegant b/w male, with enough strength throughout, head, with nice expression, 
good forechest, , enough angulation, moved well, well handled 
2 Shovel - Tiverstone Chorister Boy 
Strong masculine male with excellent forechest, strong body, balanced angulation, 
well boned, would like to see a bit stronger pasterns, moved well around the ring 
3 Joyce - Shelcasrie Head Over Heals for Felltops ShCM 
 
MPB 2 (1) 
1 Machray - Bethryn Moonlight Serenade for Avonbury 
Very feminine, with a nice feminine head, with nice dark eyes, enough body, bone 
and bone, could do with a bit more angulation behind, correct proportions Moved ok 
 
PB 2 
1 Newlove - Teignvalley Diavari 
Strong, yet feminine bitch with a beautiful head and lovely dark eyes, very well 
developed deep body, balanced angulations, compact, moved very well, a tad 
narrow behind today 
2 Weyman - Spuffing Molly's Secret 
 lovely type, with a nice head and nice dark eyes, nice neck and shoulders, well 
developed body with correct bone, balanced angulation, would like to see a bit better 
tail carriage on the move 
 
JB 2 
1 Twilley - Momesson Gypsy Queen 
1 year old, lovely type strong yet feminine, strong head, eyes need to darken, lovely 
bone and forechest, balanced angulation, a bit long in loin, moved well with enough 
reach and drive 
2 Machray - Avonbury Miss America 
Feminine, quite a nice head, but would like to see more strength, needs to improve 
in front, short in body, enough bone and angulations, moved ok, very nice coat 
quality 
 
SYB 1 
1 Holman - Roqfolly Ramblin Rose with Artycreath 
Excellent type, nice head and expression, lovely forechest, bone, enough body, a tad 
long in loin, well angulated quarters, moved with correct reach and drive 
 
NB 4 (1) 
1 Shovel - Gertude Jekll at Tiverstone 
lovely type, feminine head with enough strength, eyes could darken a bit, beautiful 
neck and topline, good forechest, balanced angulation, well bodied for her age, 
moved well around the ring 
2 Weyman - Spuffing Molly's Secret 
3 Twilley - Mompesson Gypsy Queen 
 
GB 4 (2) 
1 Hughes - Celgarn Magalena with Melkami 



Lovely type, feminine bitch with correct head and proportions, enough forechest, 
correct bone, balanced angulation, moved well but could do with a bit more drive 
2 Mchray - Roqfolly Gift of the Gab 
Strong bitch, with a nice head and expression, very well developed forechest, deep 
well developed body, a bit low on leg, well boned, could carry herself better on the 
move, moved ok 
 
PGB 3 (1) 
1 Hughes - Celgarn Next Chapter with Melkami 
Super bodied bitch, with a nice head and expression, loved her strong body, 
balanced angulation, very well proportioned, needs to tighten in movement, today a 
bit loose. resBB 
2 Gower - Arrowmow Aphrodite 
Very nice type, size, and proportions. Lovely neck and topline. Pleasing head and 
expression, enough body, moved well. 
 
LB 1 
1 Reynalds - Mompesson Royal Flush 
Nice type and size, well moving happy bitch, nice head, correct proportions, well 
bodied and proportioned, a bit sloping in croup, shown in good condition 
 
OB 7 (3) 
1 McCourt - Ir Sh Ch Woodspa Royal Ascot ShCM 
 Lovely type, very balanced all over, feminine head and lovely expression, well 
angulated quarters, well bodied, moved and showed well. A lovely bitch, pleased to 
award her BIS 
2 Worth - Trimere Total Eclipse Over Sarabande ShCM 
Feminine bitch of lovely type, enough strength, well bodied., a bit long in loin, well 
developed forechest, moved well 
3 Weyman - Spuffing Rioja 
4 Shovel - Tiverstone Royal Snow 
 
VB 4 
1 Holman - Artycreath Ruby Wax at Roqfolly 
Strong, yet feminine compact bitch, excellent forechest, strong head, well boned, 
moved well 
2 Joyce - Shelcasrie Lovers Leap 
stylish bitch, with quite a nice head, excellent body and correct proportions, nice 
short hock, moved well 
3 Hydon - Mompesson Sweet Revenge 
4 Willimas & Toublic Cobhay Precious Polyantha 
 
SBB 2 
1 Hughes - Celgarn Next Chapter with Melkami 
2 Gower - Arrowmow Aphrodite 
 
Welfare Stakes Dog or Bitch 3 (2) 
1 Williams & Toublic - Cobhay Precious Polyantha 
veteran bitch, with excellent proportions, strong head, good bone, well proportioned, 
enough forechest, moved ok 



 
Members Stakes 3 
1 Weyman - Spuffing Rioja 
2 Shovel - Tiverstone Chorister Boy 
3 Hydon - Mompesson Sweet Revenge 
 
Handling - Judge Lesley McCourt  
 
Thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge the handling classes today and 
for the lovely flowers I was given. 
I was pleased to have 7 juniors to assess.  How lovely to see a filled JH class.  I 
understand that for some of these youngsters it was their first time - I hope they 
enjoyed the experience and will continue with their training as they are the future 
handlers for our breed.   
 
6 - 11 8 (1) 
1 Kaitlin Nicholson 
Such a smart accomplished handler, I was impressed with her attention to detail, she 
handled her dog sympathetically and followed my instructions to the letter.  Her lines 
were strait and she shadowed the judge correctly.  Our breeds movement should be 
effortless, well, this handlers movement was equally as effortless as her charge 
today, she is so light on her feet - it was a pleasure to watch. 
2 Phoebe Toublic 
This young lady has come on in leaps and bounds since I last saw her handle. She 
is another accomplished handler and like my winner she too followed my instructions 
correctly.  Her lines were straight and her shadowing was also correct.  I think she 
too has a good future.  
3 Ellen Newlove 
4 Toby Gowers 
5 Sohpie Machray 
 
Adult (2) 
I was presented with too experienced handlers, both of whom carried out my 
instructions correctly, including the pattern work.  I had great difficulty in splitting 
them, but my decision came down to my winners attention to my position at all times.  
Particularly when stacking her dog - she lined her dog up precisely in front of me.  
Well done to you both. 
 
1 Daisy Toublic 
2 Jackie Weyman 
 
  



 


